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Susanne Porsche was born on 4 June 1952 as Susanne Bresser in Frankfurt am Main. While she 

was still studying medicine, she worked as a presenter on ZDF children's television in 1979. Two 

years later she decided to change behind the scenes and from then on worked as a screenwriter, 

director and editor. Two years later Susanne Porsche went into business for herself and went to 

Berlin as a producer. From 1988 to 2008 she was married to Dr. Wolfgang Porsche. Two sons are 

born out of this marriage. The media expert founded mps mediaproductions by susanne porsche 

GmbH in Stuttgart in 1990.  

 

In 1993 she moved with her family to Munich and successfully established her company, which is 

active in the fields of film and television production, consulting, media and concept, in the diverse 

Munich media landscape. In 1999 the entrepreneur became a board member of the EAF (Europe-

an Academy for Women in Politics and Business) and was also involved in numerous other foun-

dations and promotional initiatives. With the sale of mps mediaproductions by susanne porsche 

GmbH to auratis AG in the summer of 2001, the company becomes part of the auratis network in 

association with the agencies mps mediaworks, Schmidt und Kaiser, The Performers and Harden-

berg Concept.  

 

In December 2002, Radiate acquires a majority stake in auratis AG. Radiate is part of the Omni-

com Group, one of the largest marketing and communications companies in the world. In Sep-

tember 2002, Susanne Porsche receives a state award from the Austrian Federal Ministry of Edu-

cation, Science and Culture in Vienna. With the award of the professor title, Minister of Education 

Elisabeth Gehrer pays tribute to Susanne Porsche's diverse cultural commitment and her work as 

a film and television producer. 

 

Sanset Film und Fernsehproduktionen GmbH was founded in December 2002. Susanne Porsche 

is thus devoting herself more and more to film and serial production. She has been working for 

auratis AG as a consultant since April 2003. 

 

In autumn 2003 Susanne Porsche's first book entitled "Kinder wollen Werte - Ein Leitfaden für 

Eltern - für eine neue Ethik in der Erziehung" was published by Südwest-Verlag. 

In addition to many publications on values, the second book "Ferrytales" was published in 2005, a 

retrospective on Ferry Porsche and his great idea. In July 2005 Susanne Porsche founded the 

company Sunset Austria Film & Fernsehproduktionen GmbH. 

 

For her social commitment Susanne Porsche was awarded the medal "Munich shines" in gold by 

the Lord Mayor Christian Ude on November 25, 2005. In May 2006 Susanne Porsche founded the 

association "Deutscher Lehrerpreis e.V." (German Teachers' Award), sponsored by the German 

business community under the patronage of Dr. Annette Schavan, Federal Minister of Education 

and Research. After the dissolution of sanset Film & Fernsehproduktionen GmbH, Susanne Por-

sche founded Film & Fernsehproduktion summerset GmbH. 



In July 2008, Susanne Porsche receives the Federal Cross of Merit on Ribbon of the Federal Re-

public of Germany from Prime Minister Dr. Günther Beckstein. 

 

In February 2009 her book "Schulkompass-die Entscheidung bei der Suche nach der besten Schu-

le für Ihr Kind" was presented at the education fair "didacta" in Hanover. 

 

On September 1, 2010, Susanne Porsche took over Neue Münchner Film & Fernsehproduktion. 

On July 3, 2013 Susanne Porsche receives the Bavarian Order of Merit from the Bavarian Prime 

Minister Horst Seehofer. 


